Computer Classes at Library

Seem Regional Library Union branch will be offering various computer classes throughout the month of October.

The classes to be offered will be basic Internet skills, using your library account online, introduction to Microsoft Excel, Using Freegal Music, and Using Freegal Movies.

People may call the library at 636-583-3224 for class details or to register for a session.

Free Intro to Yoga Class

A free introduction to yoga class will be Tuesday, Sept. 8, from 6:30-7:15 p.m. in the lower level of Union City Hall.

This class will introduce the theory of yoga plus exercises and breathing techniques to improve health.

Participants should wear comfortable clothing in layers. Some mats are available and space is limited, so people should preregister at 636-583-8471.

Arrival at 6:15 is recommended to allow the instructor to answer any questions and concerns.

Cheese Pizza Day

Children are invited to celebrate National Cheese Pizza Day Saturday, Sept. 5, at 10 a.m. during storytime. Children will be given a slice of Domino’s cheese pizza following storytime.

Union FFA Holds Watermelon Bust

The Union FFA Chapter’s Watermelon Bust at the Union High School agriculture education department was held Aug. 25 prior to the Union High School open house.

The purpose of this presentation was to inform parents of the agriculture program and to describe the importance of becoming involved in the FFA.

The Union FFA officer team presented a program emphasizing the opportunities available in the FFA.

President Jen Horn welcomed the crowd and thanked them for coming. She explained why the FFA was so important to students in agriculture education.

Evan Friedman highlighted the many activities that the Union FFA participates in throughout the year, stressing the importance of getting involved in the leadership and educational activities.

Every year the National FFA gives away millions of dollars in scholarships and awards, and students are always a part of that deserving group.

Concerning appropriate attire, Gabri Johnson described official FFA dress which, every FFA member should have. The FFA Alumni Vice President Mrs. Guerant and Secretary Mrs. Bade also assisted with the presentation by fully explaining the alumni to the new parents.

The presentation was ended with FFA adviser Danielle Blair addressing the dues package and explaining how their students can get the most out of their experiences in the Union agriculture education department. Flyers and pamphlets were handed out to parents describing the Union FFA, and the Union FFA Alumni.

While students were motivated to join the FFA their parents were encouraged to join the Alumni.

The evening ended with parents, students, and advisors discussing the Union FFA while enjoying watermelon served by the Union FFA officers.